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LIVELY CORPSES READY
Everything is "ship shape" in the nautical setting for "Outward
Bound" now assembled in the Morris Dailey auditorium, and the "hereafter headed" cast ate engaged in full swing dress rehearsals. Despite
their assumed rote as corpses, they drift among the blue cushioned
cabin benchc. and attend the realistic bar in quite a human manner.
And although they are perplexed about the fact that they are slowly
being borne to the land "beyond
the horizon," they are energetic
and act as if they are still ’in this
world."
LIVES CORPSES
And there is nothing ghostly
in the verbal arguments between
Al Johnson as the sarcastic reporter and inflated banker Jim
Schaar.
Barbara Vaccaro as the jeweled
and weighted-down - with - importance Mrs. Clivenden-Banks, and
humble little Mrs. Midget, played
by Shirley Wilber, act quite animated too-unlike corpses. Conrad
Smith, who is serviing as bartender
in eternity, serves his drinks with
a steady hand.
SO HUMAN!
Ed Verney, heavenly inquisitor,
and the deceased minister, Charles
Perez, are convincingly alivewith
very human qualities. And of
course the eternal love element is
very realistic under the direction
of Anne }Idling and Brent Morris.
Two rehearsals stand between
the cast and opening night; according to James Butler all is going smoothly. Admission is free
to this twenty eighth annual
Christmas production.
The play will be presented
Thursday and Friday nights, December 8 and 9.

No. 41

Bulletin!
San Jose State lost the first
game of the basketball season last
night when the Stanford cagers
piled up a score of 46 to State’s
31. Half-time score was, Stanford
18, State 16.
The preliminary reserve game
was also won by Stanford, 41 to
40.

N

ew Schedules Will CAMPUS MAGAZINE
Be Ready On Friday GRANTED SUBSIDY
BY ASB COUNCIL

New schedules are expected to
be ready for distribution by Friday,
announced Registrar Joe West today. To meet the heavy demands
of new students applying for admission, several hundred more
books have been printed than were
put out last year, the Registrar
said.
Early this quarter, the annual
catalog quota was exhausted and
the registrar’s office has only recently been able to get reprints;
2000 reprints of this year’s catalog will soon be available, it was
revealed.
Registrar West also
stated that the new catalog 1946-47
will be ready in April.
To catch up the large back log
of work that the office has faced
because of a shortage of office
help, West said that It will be
necessary to close the office at 4
p. m. rather than 5 p. m. The help
shortage cannot be relieved until
the new budget is made in July.
The sudden end of the war was
(Continued on Page 4)

INDUSTRY NEEDS SPIRIT
By JACQUELYN RICE
NAP. CHARLES WHEELER, Vice Presirjerif, Pope and Talbot Lumber
r2n:-I Shipping Company
MR. HUGH GALLAGHER, V;ce President, Matson Navigation
Company
1:.nies, names that perhaps mean nothing to younames perhaps
read, perhaps forgotten, perhaps remembered. Big names, however,
that have been shaping the lives of men and women for decades
big names that may help you shape your destiny.
During luncheon last Monday on
the S. S. Maltimaiti, Wheeler, vice
president of the Pope and Talbot
Lumber and Shipping company,
kept talking about "the will to do
things.. -not just the talking and
the wishing, but the will to do!
We wondered what he was driving atwe found out!
We learned that not only steamship companies specializing in passenger servif.e and export mall, but
exporting industries all over the
United States are waiting, and not
too patiently, for college graduates
to realize the overwhelming .opportimities open to them to establish trading centers, private enterprises, and branch offices for export companies in many places
made fertile since the war, such
as the Ilawailan Islands, the Philippine Islands, Java, Guam, OkinaWa, and the China Coastand
then to get in and do something
about it!
"The adventurous spirit is lack- ing in you young people," Wheeler
exclaimed. "Get in and take a
chance. At this time, it won’t be

--

Standing humbly but firmly in
the corner of the Spartan Daily
office is the traditional Christmas
tree. Although adorned with green,
red, silver, and gold ornaments,
with a smattering of tinsel, the
feature attractions are missing.
Sad but true! Missing are the
toys beneath the treetoys that
will be donated by the faculty and
studentstoys
that will, come
C’hristnias, be given to ,he children
of the Santa Clara County hospital.
Let’s fill this gap starting tomorrow. Bring in articles that a
small child in bed will enjoy and
be able to play. with. Puzzles,
books,
dolls, stuffed animals,
games, and handicraft toys will
he appreciated.
The Salvation Army will take
any toys that are damaged, re.

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 3)

Pub Office Sends
Out Plea For Toys

The Student Council last night
granted support in the form of a
$200 subsidy to the proposed
Campus Magazine to be sponsored
by the Publications department.
Petition for the financial backing
was made November 15 by Margaret Moore, Spartan Daily feature editor, who is promoting the
student quarterly.
Miss Moore submitted to the
Council last night the results of
a survey she conducted to ascertain student enthusiasm for the
project. Her tabulations showed
that of the 200 students interviewed only seven wc-re not interested in the magazine. The majority of students showed keen
interest, she said, and indicated
they would be willing to buy a
copy for the suggested 35 cents
when the magazine is published.
Lucca’s restaurant in Santa
Clara will be the scene of this
year’s Gripe Dinner, it was announced by Chairman Hugh Johnson.
Slated for next Monday evening, the dinner will start at 6:30,
to be followed by the "gripe" session, which will continue until
10:30. Price for the dinner will
be $1.70, including tax. Tickets
are now on sale in the Business
office, but must be bought before
Friday noon, Johnson warns.
The annual affair is open to
all individual student body members as well as to organization
representatives. Everyone having
a grievance to air is invited by
the Council to attend the dinner
and get it off his chest. There will
he no faculty members present.

Coach Will Speak
At Rally Today

"We are confident that in this
mixer the class of ’47 will follow
through in its usual victorious
fashion," states George Milias,
junior class president. "Come and
got it, seniors!"
The above statement is typical
of the views expressed at yesterday’s Junior council meeting, indicating that the junior class is
well assured of winning tonight’s
mixer.
AFTER GAME
Although the affair is scheduled
for 8 o’clock, attendance will not
be taken until after 10 o’clock_
l’pperciassinen
attending
the
basketball game are urged by
Kathie Landis and Jackie George,
co-chairmen of the affair, to come
to the mixer after the game.
Junior committee heads are
Dadie McNeil, games; Ellen Mathison, entertainment; Connie
Jones, refreshments; Jessie Steinagle, publicity; and Carmel Libonati, tickets and attendance.
FULL EVENING
Committee heads promise an
evening of games, entertainment
and dancing for all upperclassmen
who attend. Cokes and cookies will
be served.
A total of 25 points will be
awarded for mixer events, 10 for
attendance and 5 for each game.
Admission to the affair is 14 cents.
According to junior class adviser, Milton Lanyon, "The seniors
haven’t got a chance."

returned without the slightest
doubt as to the outcome of the

junior-senior

mixer scheduled for
this evening from 8 to 11 in the
Student Union.

When class President Marge
Hopper asked at Asilomar who
was going to win the mixer, the
answering shout from 80 lusty
voices blew the fire right up the
chimney, logs and all. Nobody was
willing to say what might have
happened if all the men who will
be at tonight’s mixer had been at
the "Overnight".
BADGER GROWLS
Asked what he had to say as to
the outcome of the mixer, ASB
President Milo Badger growled,
"We’ll demoralize ’em completely.
When we finish with the juniors,
they won’t be worth a plugged
.
nickel."
Sparkling the competition for
the fourth year students is Jackie
George, who is assisted by Carmendale Fernandes for the program, Arta Williams on games,
Shirley Everett and Vivi Xerogeanes handling the refreshments.
HERE’S PROGRAM
Non-competitive entertainmeint
will be emceed by George Minas,
a junior. On the program will
be Nancy Lynn and Pat Fonten(Continued on Page 4)

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
The familiar "earn
dustry will not entirely
usually think, a product
always been a general

while you learn" opportunities of wartime indisappear in the future; nor are they, as we
of the recent national emergency. There has
policy in industry to encourage the progress

PATRON’S DINNER
ATTENDED BY 300
Three hundred faculty members,
students’ parents and members of
the College Patrons Association attended the patrons annual dinner
in the Women’s gym Thursday
night,
Presiding
was Mrs.
Dana
Thomas, patrons’ association president. Supper was pot luck fashion,
about 30 tables displaying a great
variety of food.
The program was conducted under the co-chairmanship of Mrs.
P. Victor Peterson and Mrs. Judson
Aspinwall, Mrs. Peterson acting as
mistress of ceremonies.
Several piano selections were
given by William Erlendson, faculty member of the Music department. A picture presentation
of the American southwest was
given by Dwight Bente],
Dr. MacQuarrie told the group
of the college’s post-war plans and
announced the possibility of an
aerial ROTC at State. Mrs. Dana
Thomas also spoke. Dr. Robert
Rhodes assisted Mrs. Peterson and
Mrs. Aspinwall in compiling the
program.

Walt McPherson, basketball
coach recently returned to San
Jose State after being discharged
from the Navy, will be introduced
to Spartan rooters at a rally in
the Morris pzlley auditorium at
12:30 today.
After being introduced, McPherson will introduce the team
and say a few words about the
Moffett Field game, which will
be held in the Men’s gym tonight.
The San Jose State college band
Through Student Council action
will play for the rally. Yells will
be led by Ken McGill, head yell the college library facilities are
now available to students every
leader, and Al Johnson.
Irene Hull, Rally committee night of the week except Friday.
The new evening hours are:
chairman, reminds all student body
Monday and Wednesday
members to wear white shirts to
Main Library---7-9:30 p.m.
the game tonight. "The gym is
Tuesday and Thursday
heated, so you needn’t fear catching cold," she points out.
Reserve Book room 7-9.30 p.m.

lup

Seniors who went on the "Overnight" at Asilomar last week-end

LIBRARY HOURS

(hence efficiency) of the individual employee, as evinced by
the fact that promotions have
nonsistently been made almost
entirely from within the ranks.
It is obviously to the company’s
benefit that it employ the highest
class of personnel it can get for
its money, since the greater the
intelligence of its employees, the
greater their efficiency. And the
greater their efficiency and allaround intelligence, the better
backlog of potential executive
material they will constitute.
CPC PLANS
"We, along with everyone else,
are constantly looking for material which we can move ahead to
executive offices in four or five
years," declared A.W. Ford, director of industrial relations at
California Packing corporation,
and one of the industrial heads
interviewed last week by college
reporters. "We prefer college graduates," he said, "but we expect
to teach them the businessand
from the ground up."
A. D. Layton, vice-president of
the Crown-Zellerbach paper corporation, pointed out that his
company has always taken its
executives from the ranks whereever possible.
FROM THE RANKS
"This i
a wise policy," he
pointed out; "one thLt offers dividends to the employee as well as
the corporation. We prefer to
spend time and money training
an employee to advance, rather
than take a chance on a new
g men with
man. We. need y
brains and Ideas to gross up In
the company."
Thin appears to be the groatest
(Continued on page 4)
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IN PASSING
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
Oh, joy! A fan letter! It is from
my brother Clint at Camp Roberts,
to whom I recently sent a roll of
Dailies.
"I read the papers you sent me,"
he writes, "and 1 don’t care for
the nonsense you write in your
column. Of course, I suppose college kids like it. I prefer something more serious and sincere."
Yes sir, that’s my brother!
He goes on to suggest that I
chew on something worth while,
such as international and world
affairs, the changes wrought in
civilization by the atomic bomb,
and stuff like ’at there.
Now what do I know about international affairs? I haven’t even
finished my first quarter of Polly
Sci yet. Besides, that sort of thing
has all been worked over by the
editorial department.
If this were a high school paper
I’d probably print my brother’s
comment right in my column, then
below it run a sharp and witty retort of my own. Either that or
take the abused attitude and hope
a’ friend in the audience might
come to my defense.
But this isn’t a high school
paper, so I will have to take those
scathing cracks from Camp Roberts in my stride. But mark my
words, Pvt. Smarty Pants, it’ll be a
long time before you get another
Daily from me.
TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
(As compiled from actual current
astrological magazines and adapted for local use).

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear Thurst and Parry:
Re: "Frantic Hesitation"
Who is floundering? Could be
the complacent civilian who
fought the famous battle of the
home front, but not the man who
fought the forgotten battle of the
firing front. To whom, or what,
does Webster speak when he says,
"We are half-hearted, etc"?
Let’s nix editorials that deal
with intangibles. Hesitancy right
now can be attributed to "politics
as usual." Many theoretical political leaders are looking out for
coming elections, and are indulging in the old time romance of
wooing ol’ John Taxpayer, by
seeming to save John’s money, but
gain John’s vote.
Few people have committed suicide from Webster’s "hysteria of I
peace!!" Personally, I like it.
Caldwell ASB 1430

Job Shop
Young man wanted for service
station work; experience preferred hut not necessary. Hours,
6 to 11 p.m. weekdays, 1 to 11
p.m. Sundays. 85 cents an hour.
Young man to wash dishes one
c%ening. 90 cents an hour. Apply
immediately to Mrs. Maxwell In
the Dean of Men’s office.

liege

A birthday today means you are
aggressive, ambitious, and confident, except for occasional spells
when you may be lazy, listless, and
somewhat uncertain. A blue card
in the mail recently indicates you
have suffered a dangerous setback.
If you have difficulty getting to
sleep at night try Dr. Miles Nervo.
You have a charitable nature,
and are happy when you can help
a friend in need. When sober, you
are restless, thirsty, and tight as a
clam. If you suffer from loss of
appetite on such occasions, try Dr.
Miles’ Briskotwo jiggers in a
glass of water.
You have lofty ideals, good judgment, and a sterling character.
Where women are concerned, you
have good judgment. Great wealth
ckn never ruin your essential good
taste. Nor will you dull your deep
appreciation for the better things
of life through lusty living, though
you may have a jolly time trying.
If you feel tired and run-down,
try Dr. Miles’ Peppo.
Beware of accidents this month:
danger lurks in carelessness. Avoid
standing up under tables, crossing
tracks before the train is by, or
eating meals at Dirty Dave’s. You
may be intelligent and witty, but
don’t open your yap when the professor makes a slip. He can’t be
right all the time, you know. And
if you have never seen the stars
in your zodiac, just try to get a
Daily at 10 o’clock. Then try Dr.
Miles’ Peerless Pain Killer. "You’ll
feel better quick.’

In a recent survey, students of the college expressed a desire
for an honor system, but the professors questioned in the survey seemed to think that we, the students, are not ready, or capable of having
such a system.
Why? Its rather obviousthere is cheating! We want an honor
system, but are we prepared to be honest about it? Does each and
every one of us realize the step that has to be taken in order to have
and keep an honor system? More important, are we prepared to
follow through and have the best and the most honest system possible?
Are we prepared to uphold the trust an honor system would put upon
us?
We, the students, have said it’s childish to be seated every other
row and three seats apart: -we are adults now that we have come to
college. But have we stopped to think that it’s childish to carry
-ponies" into a test, and that the very act of cheating is in itself the
act of a child?
It is up to us to prove to our professors that we are big enough
and adult enough to have and maintain an honor system.
How about it, are we old enough to make an honor system work
at San Jose State? Can we prove that we CAN be trusted?
Brennan

NYLONS SOON -RAYONS OUT
Christmas and nylons will be
-here at the end of this month!
All stores which will be selling
those longed for vanities will throw
open their doors at 9:30 a, m. to
lines of eager buyers.
Each customer is allowed to
purchase one pair . . . the reward
of an hour or more of waiting.
Nevertheless those patient souls
will be the proud possessors of a
sleek and flattering pair of stockings.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
The Education Reading room is
now displaying pictures and books
appropriate to the Christmas season.
The books are for children of all
different age groups.
The pictures are mounted and
displayed on the revolving bulletin
boards in the front of the room.

Seniors Agree That A Good Time Was Had By All

By DAVE WEBSTER
"Did you have a good time at the senior Overnight?" We haven’ t met anyone yet who denies that
he had one of the most glorious crazy times at Asilomar ever enjoyed since starting college. The fun
started soon after the bus arrived behind the Administration building , at 6:20 ID. m. by the driver’s
watch. The girls got the first thre e "long houses" and the men the
fourth, which was fine until the girls begin to run out of bed space. A
"The Language of World War few of them were wandering around the camp looking for space to put
II," compiled by A. Marjorie Taytheir stuff, and approached "num-

GI Colloquialisms

lor, is a book of definitions and
identifications of the abbreviations,
captions, slogans, titles, and other
terms and pharses which came out
of the recent war.

Dr.

Gregor y,

affectionately

known to his students as Boris,
Visitors in the Pub office these
made
a statement about his choice
days have been noticing the new
door that has been put in which of Beverly Lusardi as student diopens out to San Carlos Turf. The rector for the production. "I don’t
regular staff has become used to know how we’ll get along --we’ve
the NEW ORDER of trimness
been fighting in class for three
neatness and efficiency and except
now!"
years
for the lack of the old bulletin
board which used to hang on it,
BY THE SEA
don’t miss the door. The fresh
Members of the Entomology
paint did affect them at first, but
they either wiped most of it. off club and assorted interested stutheir sleeves or it dried before
any serious bewilderment or feelings of insecurity took hold of
them.
SIGNS OF CHRISTMAS
What with Willeta Sullivan and
other Sappho members wearing
their Santa Claus caps and the
Christmas tree set up in the Pub
office, Christmas seems to be on
the way. The Christmas tree will
be surrounded by the gifts of toys
which all of you loyal Spartans
are asked to donate to the celebration of the bed ridden children
at the County hospital this year.
COMEDIE FRANCAIS
Part of the preparation which
is being made by members of Iota
Delta Phi, the French honor society, for its new comedy, "La
Poudre aux Yeux," are the fifty
letters which president Bill Lavin
has sent out to various schools
and colleges in the bay region.
Written in French, Bill worked
industrially over all of them. Just
before mailing them, however, an
accent had to be added to each
one. Just one little accent but it
was important.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEDALE BOWER

. . . EDITORIAL . . .
How About It?

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE

ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschk, Jeanne Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and ma’() no claim tc
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
editor.

dents, friends and bystanders
made the "Rain or Shine" field
trip to Half Moon Bay and Moss
Beach last Sunday and had various kinds of times. The weather
was fine though cold and those
of the trip who fell off of the
rocks into the icy water at Moss
beach won’t forget it.
Jump rope was played with seaweed and collections were made,
even by uswho didn’t even have
a class to collect for. We were
aided in our needless search for
specimen by two little girls who
were facinated by our methods
of keeping balance on the slippery
rocks. Eager to show us how it
was done they collected and collected and filled our hands with
star-fish clinging passionately to
rocks and all kinds of things. We
couldn’t say no and so now we are
forced to recall the easiest way
we know to get rid of things no
one wants--the Daily. Instead of
cuddly kittens, we offer five interesting star-fish, some shells,
driftwood,
and
hermit crabs,
pieces of colored,
water-worn
glass.

SAPPHO SANTA
SEEKS SWEETS

her four’"

"Hey, girls, there’s lots of roans
in this dorm! Down at the far
The chuckling man with the end of the hall!"
white beard and red suit, St.
They responded with alacrity,
Nicholas--or Santa Claus, as we
and soon were comfortably set
sometimes say--paid us a visit
yesterday, and will probably look up and had their beds all made,
the campus over today and to- while the fellows stood around
morrow. fiis pre-Christmas visits enjoying the whole scene. It was
are well-timed, seeing that Sa- almost two in the morning before
ppho’s candy drive is going on.
they discovered the error and deSanta will appear in the "coop" cided they’d better move.
at noon to take a list of things
By supper time, everyone was
your relatives and friends probastarved.
Cassiday cleaned his
bly won’t give you. lie will also
remind you to help him collect plate, but when Pat Dunlavy tried
candy for servicemen at Shoe- to force another on him, he
screamed, "But I already ate half
maker hospital.
The booth in the Library arch- a one!" He’s a big eater, that
way for sign-ups reports that over man.
150 students either promised
Those home economics majors
candy or donated money’ yester- stuffed us so full with cheeseonion -mustard-let tuce-piekle-hamday.
"We appreciate the cooperation burgers that when we had finof the students in helping make ished the salad and potato chips
a success of the drive," says Hillis and coffee, the pie ala mode
Parrish, chairman. "If we do as seemed like just a little more than
well today and tomorrow, we’ll we could eat. But most everyone
probably exceed the goal of 500 managed. The pie not used was
pounds of ’Santa’s Sweets For taken over to the recreation room,
and all evening people were fillSailors’."
Students may sign up at the ing in chinks with apricot.
booth today. Collections will be
Ping-pang was the. popular game
made in room 2across the hall until the KP’s finished with the
from the Dean of Men’s office dishes. Then everyone gathered
today and tomorrow.
around the great fireplace to enMarsha Blase is in charge of joy the specially prepared dramaposters for the drive, assisted by tic productions of "talented" class
Kit Fowler and Marge Brown. members.
Jeanne Stansfield is in charge of
After seeing Dr. G. A. MacCalthe booth. ’
him play the part of a Spartan
Daily reporter, we believe he unquestionably should be awarded
the following people please the coveted Red Apple for supemeet in room 21 at 12:30 Tues- rior Journalistic effort.
day to arrange entertainment for
Bedtime for us didn’t come until
AWA Red Cross (lay: Alice Golder, after 4:30 a.m., when we finished
Virginia 111nrich, Elsie Lee, Mary waking up all the people who had
Slino, Toni Trig, Dorothy Hayes, gone to bed early. Last thing we
Katy Bailey, Irene Wolf, Elda heard was Milo Badger stomping
Beth Payne, and Barbara Moore. up and down the hall, looking sin
Billie Maples
vain for the light switch.

NOTICE

imi,
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FORMER SPARTAN STARS.
TO SEE ACTION TONIGHT
The Spartan cagers make their
second appearance in as many days
tonight starting at 6:30 when the
State reserves and varsity meet
the Moffett Field naval forces in a
double header.
Coach Walt McPherson will be
able to floor a stronger aggregation tonight against the Navy team
because he can use former Spartans not currently enrolled in
school.
Forwards Ed Magetti and Galeb
Borg will see s tion-; Don McCaslin at centei , and Bert Robinson
and "Bulldog" Uindsey at the
guard spots will probably comprise
the starting five. These men didn’t
see action last night against the
Stanford Indians, but will be on
hand against all service teams
that the Spartans meet this year.
ROSTER
Also slated to see plenty of action for the Staters will be: Forwards George Keene, Wes Stevenson, Frank Davilla, Glen Deboise,
Centers Jim Flake, Charlie Smith,
and Guards Ted Holmes, Jack Marcipan, Pete Denevi, and Charlie
Lazer. Any of these men may be

in the starting lineup against the
Moffett Field club tonight. The
above five are merely athletes that
will be ineligible against colleges
or universities.
The Moffett club is very strong
again this year. In fact, at this
writing the Navy team is undefeated, having dumped Stanford
last week 66-46. Don Williams, exStanford star, led his teammates
to their win over his alma mater,
scoring 17 digits to take high point
honors for the night,
RALLY TODAY
A rally will be held today at
12:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium for the first home game
of the year. Yell Leader Ken McGill will introduce Coach McPherson, who will in turn present
the team.
The P. E. department has sent
out the request that students enter
the gymnasium tonight on the East
side. That’s the side closest to the
Pub office. This will make It much
more convenient for the doormen
and will make it easier to accommodate the large crowd that
is expected.

Former Stockton JCI FOUR INITIATED
President Speaks INTO PI OMEGA PI
"Personality has become the
Four members were received inprime factor in a student’s find- to Pi Omega Pi at formal initiation
1
ing a job after graduation from ceremonies held at the Student
college," said Dr. Duane Orton Center Thursday evening. The
yesterday at a faculty meeting in ’newly initiated members are
Jackie Kelly, Dorothy Miller, Gwen
the Little Theater.
Dr. Orton, ex-president of Stock- Bozarth, and June Dixon. Chairton Junior college and now di- man of the affair was Barbara
rector of education for Inter- Campbell.
Guest speaker of the evening
national Business Machines, supported his statement by quoting was Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, who
from a survey taken by North- spoke on "Education, Challenge To
western University , in which 70 Intelligence."
Faculty members present were
corporations listed personality, appearance, tact, ability to get along Milburn Wright, adviser of the orwith fellow workers, and other per- ganization, Dr. and Mrs. Earl Atsonal attributes, as the qualifica- kinson, Mr. Arthur Kelley, Miss
tions they preferred in hiring a Marie Curtis, and Miss Norm Gillyoung man or women. These qual- espie.
Pi Omega Pi members include
ities :.’ere preferred over skill, curricula taken in college, and other Dolores Bassi, president; Jackie
George, vice - president; Winnie
academic requirements.
Men in business are beginning to Berticevich, secretary; Beth
Nancy Alsee that man must be served, Dr. Hampson, treasurer;
Marjorie Cookson,
bano,
historian;
Otron stated, and for that reason
there is au, emphasis on man’s per- Barbara Campbell, Dorothy Lewis,
Constance Jones, Louise Byles,
sonality and character.
Edith Hillblom, Dorothy Ryan, and
The speaker was introduced by
Connie Booker.
Dr. James C. De Voss, Dean of
the Upper Division.

NOTICES
The World Student Service
Fund committee will meet today
at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Stuart Cody, Dorothy Moody,
Dadie McNeil, Nancy Lynn, June
Storni, Bob Iluck, Kit McNeil,
Bruce McNeil, Dave Webster, Dot
McCullough, Mary Elizabeth Said,
Don CassIday, Phyllis Johnson,
and all WSSF canvassers are
urged to attend this meeting. The
purpose of the WASF and plans
for the drive on this campus will
he discussed.

FINES LISTED
All ASB equipment Is due at 10
o’clock the morning after it is
used in Room 8-18. If used on
week-end the equipment is due the
following Monday at 10 o’clock in
room S-18. Fines for equipment
not returned when due are:
$2.00-10 to 11 a. m.
1.50-11 to 12 noon.
1.00-1 to 5 p. m.
.75every hour thereafter.
A maximum fine of $25 will be
charged.

Phi Mu Alpha meeting at the
Will the following please work home of Mr. Eagan tonight at 8
C. W.
in the Forty-Niner’s booth today o’clock.
selling tickets at their respective
Wanted: A ride to Eureka, share
times: 10, Phyllis; 11, Gin and
Jean; 12, Gayl and Derrell; 1, expenses and help drive. Want
to leave December 20 after 4 p.m.
Mary Gregory; ? Madeline B.
or Friday morning. Write R. S.
Toni
Grecian, 1111 Harrison street,
Dreher’s: La Torre picture is Santa Clara, or call S. C. 537-d
being taken at 4 p.m. In the Dance
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting today
studio. Important that members
be there. Bring leotards if possible. at 4 in room 153. All members
be there.
Elaine Farnsworth
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SHORTS

SPORT

By BRADY
The Spartan baskettallers are
going to have a busy week. After
meeting Stanford last night (results of that game will be found
in the bulletin on the front page)
the cagers go again tonight, this
time against the Moffett Field
forces.
Friday night, the Staters conclude their first week of competitive play against Fairfield-Suisun,
here in our gymnasium. That
makes a total of three games in
five days, which is a tough assignment for any club, don’t you

agree?

Claude Settles, formerly of the
San Jose State faculty, was guest

ionship. I was very fortunate to speaker at the monthly dinner
be a member of that club, as were meeting of Tri Sigma, Social SerMcGill, Badger, Louden, Wreade,
vice club, last Tuesday at the

Marcipan, McFarland, Jacobsen,
Hamilton, Christensen, and Wood. Student Center.
Speaking on his experiences as
The league will start again in
a
Red
Crain; Field director, Settles
the Spring quarter. The games are
generally played In the evening on told many incidences of his work

the San Carlos turf at about 6:30 overseas. At the present time he
Last year there, were four fra- is taking care of prisoners of war.
ternity teams entered, and three
Tuesday evening’s meeting was
Independent clubs.
well attended, but it is hoped that
ROSE BOWL
more of the social service majors
Well, it’s USC and Alabama will come to future gatherings.
in the Rose Bowl on New Year’s
day. After their decisive 26-15
win over UCLA Saturday, the
(Continued from page 1)
Trojans became the only logical
choice for the Coast Conference pair them, and distribute them
representative. A lot of football among needy children.
So let’s take a few minutes off
enthusiasts are worried over the
idea of the supposedly weak Tro- tomorrow and buy a toy or tno
jans tackling the undefeated and the tree lacks a certain spirit
untied Crimson Tide from Ala- you can supply it. Remember that
for the last 10 years student and
bama.
faculty contributions have made
However, after looking over the
Christmases happy ones for the
record the boys from USC have
hospitalized children. This elevattained in the Rose Bowl,- we are
enth year should, by all rights,
not too worried over the possibilibe an even happier one!
ty of a walk-away on New Year’s
day. In fact, I wouldn’t be too
surprised to see the Trojans come
THE MOST HONORED
through again. They haven’t as
WATCH ON THE
yet dropped a game down Pasade-

Toys Wanted

The Spartan hoopsters will hit
the road a good deal this season,
trips are scheduled for Stockton,
San Francisco, San Diego, and
Nevada.
SOFTBALL
I have been asked on several
occasions if a softball league will
Is formulated again this year.
The answer, so far as I know, is
YES. The Spartan Daily generally
sponsors the circuit and I see no
reason for them not to continue
this practice.
The league was started a few
years back and has ben quite
ically resuccessful and enthusi
ceived ever since. Last’year the
club playing under the title of
the Spartan Daily won the champ- na way.

New Daily Box
In order to avoid the traffic
tieup in front of the Publications
office, a box for the distribution
of Spartan Dailies has been placed
in the corridor intersection at the
north end of the quad.
Dailies are also available In the
Art wing, the Home Economies
building, the Science building and
the lobby of the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

NOTICE
There will be an important
Veterans meeting Wednesday at
12 o’clock in the Student Union.
Box lunches will be in order for
the affair.

Display Features
Class Of ’67
Under the title of "The College
Class of ’67 Gets its Start" this
week’s exhibition cases of the
Home Economics building are
shawing what the well-equipped
baby of 1945 is wearing and using.
In the display may be found
valuable suggestions for the preparation of layette, equipment for
the baby’s bath and the preparation of a formula. The rest of the
display is devoted to bedding needed for the baby, along with the
necessary pieces of wardrobe, and

handy incidentals.
This exhibit was prepared by
Pat Dunlavy, senior Home Economics major, for Dr. Margaret
Jones’ class in Methods of Teaching Home Economics.

Special Designs Created for Your

FRATERNAL JEWELRY
Engraver’s dies of many S. J. State College
fraternity and sorority pins are on hand at
Hudson’s . . . awaiting your orders. If yours
is not among them, our manufacturing department will gladly create special designs for you
obligation.
now without
For list of all dies available and complete
assistance with your orders, call at our store
or contact

CALVIN MAGNUSON
Campus Representative

S

LARGIST

MANUFACTUPUNG

HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Linoleum Blocks
Size I x1/2
2x2
2x3
4x4
5x7
5x8
7x9
7x1 11/2

.10
.15
.20
.35
.50
.60
.80
1.20

Linoleum Tools
4 Tool SO

.60

Block Printing Inks

.25 ea

Palettes
Oval I 2x16

" 10xI4
Oblong 8x10
Studio Easel
Table
"
Folding

CREDIT JEWELER 215 SOUTH FIRST ST.
)OS/

THE WORLD’S MOST

1.20
I .20
.7b

Easels

HUDSON
SAN

Former Faculty
Member Speaks

JIWIt1111

29.50
9.75
2.95

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
Columbia

23

112 So 2ncl St
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OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE NOW AWA Red Cross INDUSTRIAL POLICY ENCOURAGES
Day Tomorrow
INDIVIDUAL WORKER’S PROGRESS
IN, FOREIGN TRADE, INDUSTRY

NOTICES
Attention! All student and orgaenterYou are re- nization mall in the co-op boxes
quested to meet in room 139 at must be picked up before this
12 sharp today for a very short Friday. Students are requested
"Forty-Nlners"

dancer

tainers attention:

but important meeting.
Jack
Juniors and seniors: Don’t forget to work in the booth today
to sell mixer tickets. Those selling at 9 please pick up tickets
at the Business office. 9, June
Storni; 10, Pat Rhodes; 11, Mar)
Hopper; 12, Pat Phillips; 1, Carmel Llbonatl; 2, Ellen Mattison.

NOT to leave their books and
lunches In these boxes.
Meeting of group C, freshman

The quarterly AWA Red Cross
day and dinner will be held tomorrow. In order to attend the
dinner, Women students must
work for at least an hour in the
sewing room. Khaki slippers will
be the special project for the day.

Will Alice Joy Golder please
come into the Pub office and pick
up the mats she asked for.
Business Manager
There will be a regular meeting
of the Folk Dance club tonight
at 7 o’clock in the %%omen’s gym.
All those planning to attend the
festival Sunday are asked to come.

New Schedules Will Games And Dancing
Be Ready On Friday At Tonight’s Mixer

The dinner will be held in the
Women’s gym at 5:30. Tickets will
be 14 cents and may be bought
in the Red Cross Room.
Dot McCullough is chairman of
the event. Committee chairmen
include: Betty Sills, food; Eileen
Caughey, table help; Carolyn
Hackman and Monie Wishart, decorations; Billie Maples and Barbara Moore, program.
Phyllis Johnson and Dot McCullough are co-chairmen in charge
of production in the Red Cross
Room this quarter. Miss Bernice
Tompkins of the Social Science
department is faculty adviser.

NOTICES
Zetas: Meeting in the Student
Union at 12:30. Very important.
Be prompt!

come to a meeting for the PubliSan Jose Players important
city committee of the freshman
meeting
Friday at 12 in room 53.
dance at 12 in room 139 today:
Virginia Mayhein, Phyllis Durgy,
Alice Jane Golder, and Betty
lean Kinney
Southwich.

FINNM10.041 0 .1 1 MINMMli.

DON’T MISS THE FROLICLEARN

BALLROOM DANCE
12 Weeks College Class starting Dec. 6
CALL BALLARD 4293

LINOMMIA 4INMIP04 0.1 .41 =1.04M14

DANCE ARTS STUDIO

GLENNA BELL MOENNING

All’s well

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP
FOR GIFTS OF QUALITY
LARGEST VARIETY OF LUGGAGE
Leather Briefcases

Ladies Handbags

Leather Accessories

Bill Folds

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP

96 South Second St.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hof Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR 70
Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.
119 FAST SAN FERNANDO
.41h.

OVER-OPTIMISM
At one of the industrial firms
visited last Tuesday on our job
survey, we journalists heard the
vice president and his assistant
manager expound the opportunities
for qualififed college graduates in
that company, a large box manufacturing concern. Yet when we
presented them with a hypothentical job seeker, a college man embodying every conceivable qualification including an eagerness to
start at the bottom and work up,
the vice-president and his assistant manager confessed they had,
"at present," no position for him
to work up to.
The college man must not he
taken in by the over-optimism of
the employer. It is to his interest
that before he "join the ranks"
%% jilt humble intentions of working
up, he investigate his chances for
advancement in the organization
and thus avoid the discouragement and loss of valuable time that
that might otherwise result,

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
not
taken
into
consideration
or
rose,
with songs, and Jo HildeThere will be a Tau Gamma
meeting today at 11 in the class- expected when the last budget was brande, who will give a monoroom. All members must be pres- made, West said.
logue.
ent.
"We could clean up on the juRecent predictions from the registrar’s office indicated a tremen- niors with our hands tied behind
All P. E. minors please see Mrs.
dous jiiinp in the population of our backs," remarked President
Wilson in regard to %inter quartHopper, "but we. do need every
er’s schedule. Transfer students the campus. Adjustments of a fi- senior out to help us get that
nancial and economic nature have yital 10 points for the attendance.
are especially urged to consult.
been under considerable strain Come on and get in on the fun!"
There will be a meeting of the with the large increases that have
Group A of the freshman class
decorations committee for Win- come about with the end of the
termlst today at 12:30 upstairs in war and readmission of veterans, will meet today at 11 in the
auditorium.
the Student Union. All members it was disclosed.
please be there on time. Pete

activities, today at 12 o’clock. The
You have only three weeks to
meeting will he short. Final plans claim articles at the Lost and
for the (lance will be worked out. Found department, room I. Any
articles left at the end of the
Bruce McNeil
quarter will be sold at the beginWill the following people please ning of the winter quarter.

W ill the following people please
meet in the Quad at 12 today:
Jerry Sharp, Frances Bogan, Burmita Neely, Mary Agnes Simi,
Louise
Chabre,
Melita
Hall,
Evelyn Schroeder, Cecile Mona"Forty-Niners" dance, Decemhan and Gene Oliver. Bring your ber 7 in the Women’s gym, 9 to
lunch. Thanks.
12:30. "Come as you are."
Mazy Lou

positions," pointed out Reginald
H. Biggs, vice-president of the
Emporium - Capwell corporation
and manager of H. C. Capwell department store in Oakland.
"It is obvious," he said, "that
any industry so glutted with potential executive material cannot
conceivably absorb it all."

(Continued from Page 1)
need in industry: young men with
brains and ideas to grow up with
the business.
And here is wfiere the college
man comes in. He has the intelligence and other personal qualifications required for the executive position, but lacks the technical knowledge required as background for the job. Employers
are willing to take in these young
men, give them the necessary
technical experience, and advance
them (providing they prove to
have what it takes) to the executive posts. ,
This is a sound policy on the
part of the employer, who in this
way is assured a most competent
scriployeet. The arrangement is
greatly advantageous to the fresh
college graduate, too, since it
makes it possible for him to receive his technical training on the
job, learning while he’s earning.
TOO MUCH TALENT?
The catch is that the setup is
inclined to be more sound on the
part of the employer than it is advantageous to the fresh college
man.
"Unfortunately, some employers
are disposed to encourage too
many college graduates to accept
inferior jobs on the hope they may
be able to work up to responsible.

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Th.
1945
C-C
0

countries, especially in the South
(Continued from Page 1)
Pacific islands, and in the Far
a very big one.
East.
have
students
college
Strange,
Because of the broad cultural
been labeled flighty, unsteady, unstable - - we’ve been disdainfully- background gained from four years
fully called the "younger genera-; academic training, college gradution" and have been accused of not ates are naturally the very perhaving our "feet on the ground" sons to pioneer this opportunity.
by many a person and publication.
SPECIALIZE NOW
But here’s a man who tells us that
Unlike other pioneers, this group
we lack the adventurous spirit, will have a partially paved road
that we should get out and take a to travel. For example: Any boy
chance!
going to college at the present
Perhaps it’s because Wheeler time, determined after graduation
himself left home when he was 17, to represent a United States exshipped out to sea on -a Standard porting company in a foreign land,
Oil tanker, and became familiar need only to do a little specializing
with ports all over the world. in his spare timenow.
If he were to study the product
Later, after securing a position
with Pope and Talbot, this prac- he plans to represent and study
tical experience was a great asset. the language and customs of the
Today he is vice president of the people in the country he plans
company.
to work in, and makes’ clear 4
objective to one of the executives
MATSON LINES
During the discussion, Thigh in the company for which he plans
Gallagher, vice president of the to work he can feel relatively
Matson Navigation company, sat safe in securing a position in that
there nodding agreement to Wheel- company after graduation.
All that is needed is intelligent
er’s provocative statements, knowing that his 75 million dollar com- planning and hard work.
LIBERAL BACKGROUND
pany started on a $32,000 investThe atmosphere in which foreign
ment. In 1887 Matson built his
fisrt ship, the 300-ton Emma export and trade is carried on desecond ship, 600 mands a cosmopolitan outlook.
Claudinahis
tons, was the first Lurline. The Therefore, Wheeler and Gallagher
second Lurline, at present a troop are both heartily agreed in the cul-*
carrying transport in the Pacific, tural benefits of the liberal arts
is today the flagship of the Mat- curriculum. Language, social science, psychology, public speaking,
son fleet.
Certainly these two men have and business courses make for a
practiced what they’re preaching! broad understanding of the probCHANCE TO PIONEER
lems to be met and give a subThe* inspiring picture they pre- stantial, comprehensive b a c
sent is this: America is more able ground. In their opinion, the sturight now than any country in the dents who acquire this background
world to develop and expand trade will be better qualified in this field
and industrialization in foreign than those who have specialized.

4 AM1 .

LIMITED SIGN-UP

14.

